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issue to the themoij of our inend! and fellow JM^ter
Gardener, Peter Whitman. Peter wrote his lasfplant of
the Month ai^cle just #ebru^ 12;-

PLANT OP THE MONIP

Peter Whitinan
Staff Writer

My first ,experiences with Nandlno dotnestica were as pianfiiigs in
fiont of busines^. They had'heen planted in asmall shard Of iifift% the
front door, and. were fltere only to meet' some zoning r^uinem^t, Tn
these applications, they dways appeared' soraggly and uhkept. But, it is
agood example ofhow tough Nandina actually is. I never thought much
of ituntil I saw a decent application in a private garden.

MW may^ asking, "What is Nandina?" It is a plknt which is
often mistaken 'for a bamboo, but isn't. It' does have a bamboo type
structure, and in a landscape the potential- is the Same as for a small
bamboo. The boo^. say itgets up to 6 feet tail, but I have nevef seen it
that big. Part of the, year it takes on an autumn-type color feat can add to
a garden s f^I effect. In addition to itS' potential as an accent plant,
Nandina makes a great small hedge.

While I was.researching the article, I found that the di^arf variety
also makes a good l^nsai. I had never thought ofNandina as ahohsai,
but I can see how ;it- would work. It has a small leaf structure and thin
branches which -gives the plant a good structure for a bonsm;

The next time you see what looks like bronze bamboo^ §jop and
check it out. You*fl find that if does have aplace in your garden.

{ !• • • •
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BUDDY BUG - DADDY-LONG-LEGS

ElizabeUi Riori^n
Staff Writer

Childhood sununeis were filled with
adventure. Bravery was often challenged, and.then
proved, in the vege^le gardi^. Who'was brave
^ough to let a grasshopper "spit" inside a closeB
fist? Who dari^l pick up the huge, squishy tomato
wojrm, Or the spiny homed lizard? And, of course,
whocould staycalm, andhotwiggly, while a Daddy-
long-legs ran up a bare arm or leg?

The Daddy-long-legs, or Harvestman, is an
arachnid, not an insect, and is related to the spider.
It is of the order C^iliones and is sometimesnamed
Phalangida. It has long, delicate legs (up to 1.8
inches ea;Ch), longer and thiimer than the legs of the
true Spid^. Its two eyesare On amedian knob. The
body is small (0.04 to 0.9 inch) and round or oval,
and is nof secfiOned. Some adult harvestmen are said
to give off a bad odor when disturbed, but I
personally have never come across one that could
give off an odor.

This arachnid can be foundin temperate and
tropical climates worldwide. They are usually
sighted in late summer in fields andon sunny walls.
Daddy>rlong-logs will eat dead vegetable and animal
matteti small insects, spiders, and mites. Theireggs
are laid in the autumn in^ a shiall crack in the soU,
and will hatchthe following spring.

Nandina dome^ica

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
IT'S PLANT SALE TIME!

i i
Barbara Shelor
Staff Writer

Tohono Chul Park - Paseodel Morte, l^cson.
Year-round plant sale Moii-$atf ISct. ii - May I
(10:00 am - 2:00 pra); May 1 - Dct. 1, :(9;p0: am;-
l:(X)pm). C
ReidPark - Flower & Carden Fmr, Mar. 15$10:00
am - 2:00 pm).
Tucson Botanical Gardw -2150 N. Alveraon Wayl
Tucson. Springplant srie, Mar. 21-22 (10:00am -
4:00 pm).
Desert Botanical Garden - Papago Park, Phomiix.
Spring plant sale. Mar. 28-29 (9:00 am - 5:00pm).
Desert Survivons - 1022 W.- 22nd Street, Tucson.
Spring plant sale, April 4^5. '
Arizona Sonora.Desert Museum - Spring plant sale
April 11 (9:00 am - 5:00 pm) '& April 12 (9:00 am -
4:00 pm).
Arizona Cactus & Succulent Socidly (Tucson
Chapter) - Show & plant sale April 17-18 at Park
Mall. ,
OTHER EVENTS
Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum -
Superior, AZ, Tel. 602-689-2723. Mar. 14-31:
V/ildfhwers onPorade^ a display ofwildflowers from
c^tral and southern Arizona on view in the Visitor
Colter. Arid Plant Show, April 4-11. The Two
0*Cl(x;k Lecture Series continues - Wednesdays
through Sundays.
Perinaculture Drylands^ l^ucation and Research
Institute - Mar. 7: Restating Damaged Land^ $45
w/lunch. Mar. 21: Building YourStrawBaleHnuset
$60 w/lunch. Mar. 23: Permaptlture Tedtniquesfor
Your Homer $95 w/lunch. j|or more information
write to Permaculture Drylands, P.O. Box 27371, =
Tucson AZ 85726-7371 or call 602-824-3465.
Taliesin West - Scottsdalfe, AZ. Mar. 18: The
Edible City with Richard Britzi, an architectwho has
established a shool/farm program for elementary
school children. Both lectures are a part of the
Desert Nights at Taliesin West Lecture Series. Tel.
602-860-2700. "
Southeastmi Chapter of theArizona Natiye Plaiit
Society - Mar. 25 at 6:30 pm at the Oscar Yrun
Community Center, Siena Vista. Guest q)eak«.
Tom Woods from Ramsey Canyon Nature Conser
vancy will present Vegetation Management and>
Restoration of Native Plants. ^



PRUNING TIPS , , .
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f!i0 tini© is approaching ^Nan xiprrriant pnunipg; and; trainingi of ptiifihentai
anruds, rosas; ilhidi trees, avergreenss fruit traes, grfp^ and ferarnfetos efipuld be
piippletart iluiin| IS neeessary to traipi fbape an^iiritit pi^feiaps of btparnentil
plants. Annual pruning is done to keep plant material producing young growth where
priduitlin# llQwiiim and fruit arewantii generally tpit is friduped! df atilli^bhi
ygar,dldfweid ^n the case of peaihi^ grapisandnbra^ or twi%elr#iliier
wiodiii islhebasewi^ ap pears. Dormant pruning iS biit i^inHi^
before budsisweH and open. However, pruning can be done throug|i the flowering of

, Jrult honey beesmay be painfdit Giti^inay ibiipulidi
liilismCliil^vi^ though they will bleed which is nofedaihlging ^ theplit

=iBrambles arid roses can also be pruned when smSIt leaves af|ipresent. "Seheral^^^^
pruning of flowering ornismental shrubs is done when flowers are spent.' Deciduous
shade treesahd conifers are pruned when dormant Evergreen shrubs can be pruned
duririg^iplfl^^

• fhe flirst rule of pruning Is to remove any dead, diseased, brokeni rubbing or
parallel branches. A parallel branch is one directly above or belOw the desired branch
and shades it out or is shaded its self. Also remove any root suckers, water sprouts or
branches positioned lowon the trunk. When making cuts do noticut throughthe ibranch
collar. Cutting through the collar will cause poor healing and encourage disease ii(see
illustrations), generally pruning sealer or pajrlt is nqt needed fbr most pFunihg Outs In

, ^prne pases, typically orn|rnentalSj.these compounds canaid in decreaSing desli^tiOn
"• dhd disease, especially if cuts are rnade. One example is fruitless mulb^iy which;

is susceptible to soofy canker disease. ^ i .
the most cnltical time to train f^it trees is duringi the^st three yeaitS fromiiplantlng.

The first dormant .season select three:to five limbs that are well spaced arourid the tree,
with the lowest branch; Sbout two feet from the ground, this is ihS'first vyhbrl ofS^ffdld
branches an# Shduld' also.be well spaced up the tree trunk betwedh ty/t and fobr feet
from the ground. Branches shouldbe Spread from the rnain trunk at a 63 degree angle
6Sfhg spreader sticks, tiesor weights, this will good tree structureand initiate
#rly fruiting VVhen a one year old shoot Is tipped more growth^ will occur. However, if
puts are mad# into !2 year old or order wood regrowth is rhuch^lSss. 'thinhihg CutS
made at the base of shoots to remove them completely from a branch.

•••• Apple trees are trained and^ pruned Into a central leader, forming a tree that Is
pyramidal in shape. Peach, nectarine', sour cheriy and Japanese pium:' are trainedand
'pruned as ah open center tree which looks like a wine glass. Pear, apricot, Eurbp|an

Iplum arid: sweet cherry are trained and pruned as a modified Gentrai iea^^^
V|imilattQ an^ central; leader. |̂reefbut'the top pf leader of the tree is ipruned back to
encourage 'regrowth. • • . • ...a,,

Mature negieGted trees thataeed renovating are not just aOne year prbje^butty^^^^



European plum. Remove onlyone-tenth of the wood per year of pear to reduce ,
regrowth which Is susceptible to a bacterial disease called fire blight <S r "

For further information on pruning contact,the Cooperative E)rtension OfficeJp
Sierra Vista at 458-1104, or Willcox at 384-3594,

NAtORAL tARGET PRUNING

iVANfCM
toivnt
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Hord woods

NATURAL PRUNING STEPS

1. Looate the bmch bark ridge
2. Find Target A - outside of branch bark

ridge
3. Find Target B - swelling where branch

meets branch collar

4. If B is hard to find - drop a line at AX.
Angle XAG == to angle XAB

5. Sfiib branch to b^ pruned
6. Make cut at line AB

MAfS^'ER 6ARDENE31 OFFICE NEWS

The M^ter Gardener Sierra Vista Office has
been partially staffed since midrFebruary and will ,be
staff through November. Officehours are the same
as last year, 9:00 am to 12:00 noon on week days.
To maintain this schedule more volunteers are needed
to staff the office. If you have a desire or your
conscience convinces you to contribute to the office,
please sign up on fhe monthly calendar at the office.
Answering phone (^Is, researching questions and
personal study are the best way to learn. Please sign
Up and lets make 1992 a year of growing plants and
self!

Terminal skeot

Lateral siioot

Scaffold brancb

Trunk

Crown suckers

Root suckers

CentFa] leader

Frmtspur

; 4531

Crown

UOF A SIERRA VISTA WlELBWyQiA
NEW CAMPUS

Robert E. Call

Extension Agent. Horticulfufe

Ground breaking for the new Universi^ of
Arizona Extended University Campus next toGochise
Community College in SierraVista ia slatedfor May
7, 1992. Construction is scheduled to be completed
mearly 1993. CurrMitly fund raising is at $5|0,Q(00,
with a goal of $1,^ million. When this buildmg is
completed the Master Gardener office will move to
the new facility. Cooperative Extension will also
have office space in the building. This, will 'be a
great improvement from, our current pfitce. space
Which nowis cramped at best. We willntsp be able
to construct a demonstration garden at the new Site
whichwill enhanceour t^ching andlearning capabil
ities. Anyone interested in contributing in any form
to this building project is invited to do so. For
further information, contact Dr. Randy Giofii at 458-
8275 or the Sierra Vista Campus located at 2500 El
Fry Blvd.
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INSECTS & PESTS

Ants in Your Pants
Ecologically Sane Pest Control 1
Ecologically Sai^ Pest Control 2

S Ecologically Srae Pest Control 3
: Eccdogically. Sane Pest Control 4

Ecologically Sane Pest Control 5
• Ecologically Sane Pest Control 6

Ecologically Sane Pest Control 7
Harlequin Bug
Ladybird.^Beetle (ladybug)
Mulberry Caterpillar
Praying Mantids

Spined Soldier Bug
.. Stinkbug

Whiteflies in Your Garden

MASTER GARDENER PRGGRAM

A New Class Begins Feb
May Congratulations MG Volunteers Jui

First Spring MG Glass Mar
Oct Master' Oa^ener Cqnferi^ce

Nov 1992 State M© Tour de Yuma Dec
Phoenix in August A|ig

Mar
ixUSc Y« L«auUv YYUniaQ. Qi 1116 J6«

PLANT OF THE MONTH
»r ♦. sjci

Apr Acaciafernesiana m
Jul Acacia smallii

May Albizia julibrissin - Mimosa
•

iutt
Celtis pallida Juh
Celtis miculata Jun

Desert Hackberry
Oct Cupressm gldbra - AZ Cypnass Dpi

Mar

wcifiiCff uaci griiiUiifwro

Hesperaloe parviflpra Macf
Feb Lagerstwmia - Crape Myrtle Dec

Pistacia chinensfs Nov
t/Nov Chinese Pistache

UmbeUularia caWornica Apr
Jun California Laurel

Vauquelim cqltfornied Jul
Sep Arizona Rosewood
Jul Zephyranthes - Desert Crocus May

Nov POISONOUS PLANTS
Aug Common Poisonous Plants Npv
Sq) PRUNING
Apr Winter Pruning m
Nov RECYCLING

Cochise County Recyclers JjW
Apr Facts About Recycling
Apr Recycling As An Attitude ; J#

•: Recycling in Your Gardos Jan
May Recycling Update Jup

Recycling With Kids Jan
Shredded Newspaper Ctet
Sources of Recycled Paper Jan

Feb What We Throw Away
npKifTMTSCDC

Jan

Nov
KcMllNtll^Ka

RIPARIAN CONFERENCE
Feb SEEDS &. SEEDLINGS
Mar Low Germination Indoors Apr
Apr Seedling Droop < Apr

May SOUTHWEST STYLE
Jun Southwest Style (Christmas) Dec
Jul TREES

Aug Living Christmas Trees Dec
Oct VEGETABLES & VEGETABLE GARDENS
Dee Brief History of the Love Apple

Enjoying Cool Season Crops
WatptR

Oct
Sep
fvt

Aug
v/Vr

Nov
vy/i 1

Management, California Jun
Sep W1LDFL0WERS • ; •

S^ Ari2»na Blue Eyes Sep.
Dec Planting A Wildflower Garden Oct

WildfH>wer Watch: Locbweed May '



EBift oil, Munish ..
; Ifyour #DarlE lie aS^|ijr^

will softly and ^ddeii|y vlp^s^ asyaj^ ^;.
' itod fii^f
V''" ; • .. : r

ij^is

W ^ w&M

'liarbara Shdor
Writer • - ••

... One of the mbVe idteiesting plants you hii^t
. .^p^rbhase this sjpring for an indoidr ^ccul^ntbollePtiOh
-isra bck^unii 1 fepeptly gpr one at the^Peseit
vBotanicat Gardens inPhbiDux. I haye wapt^ on for
s6^ timefef th^ w # 0)1^ <gwle iike it.

Z '̂' • The bOqjujn; Idfitt' i^^in^Si, onfcjf occurs
. ^turaliy in one place ift^ worli^ >the SonOran
''jpeseit in Mj^ico. It in tw® tl^

Desert ol the Gulf
of ©aljdoiiiiain tl^

^SierraBacha, a smalf in^ Beforehbmg
called boojUm, ifwas feyur 'Indi^

biai milapa^ and f»y the JeacM aa cirioi b^ine it
' suggested a eamtte ,: •

itw^God^^ Sykea,hot^
'England, who^ is credited^ wifh giying die /driff

die cOmrnSft itame used for it today,
j.-^coording toMr. Sykesi' son,.'GlentOttv his fatherwas
>Z^th agroup from the De§ert,Botanie|l%i^ra^ of
j rTucSOn. liie group was, .'̂ Isfand^g On iaa^ elevated
h- area some,distancenorth Ofdie•mO^ll^ of
^^•^onora where Idiia had/^he^ feported. ^§^frey.

^; tfae tmusUa! trees, exclaimed, 'HO, hO> a Ifo^nm,
definitely a Ifoojuml*'** The name;]^isists, .•

Travelers will first sight'the
milessouthof El RosanOv aboutfO0! nules^utli of

'[the border^ going ftoni. Tijuana Or Mexicidi; The
Idria is a succulent 'wliifih Kve for 'huhcjic^of

I'./'

years and reach ektremg' heights. It inay.-be the
tall^t plantinthe $dnOfaft Deaef. its -skeleton|is
similar to the saguaro flPnifrtCgiied Sfid-'̂ e
csxd^ (^ch0e^ [ i ! . \

Since it is fo
veiociiies, its; shape is oitira;
boojum apfears ngtunafllyt^^eof•di^
plants in the world.?: |t is- desci^ied hf |0^ as
pninitive and by Othefa
alidw these descriptions to^sieadl ZtheWnaiiilipliiPl!^;
availifole at piant sales in Arironai haVe 'a-
stem with delicate, light branch#,, wiS |m||f4^i^
.foliage, growing in a crown frompthe .to^ii.' Th*^-
slender branches can exceed the central st^a inngjh;
by seyeral times. . /

For more infomwtiOnt about ithe ^h^ium;
consult The BopjUni and Its Home by Ro|^ R.:
Humphrey*; Itis available at the Sierra Vista ^jp^bilc
Library. ' • >

•• 'M"r-

wmfl^wer hqt-line

For iip4o-date informatioii ohi 'what
wildflowers are blooming ithroughqut the
state, cadi The Desert Botanical, garden,
Phoenix, hot-line at 602-48IrSjlSd: .0tis not
toll-free). The hot-line will
weekly on FMdai^s, It Ippks like hi gObd;
year for wildfloweF ;

staff; [Z
Carolyn Qrucnhagen
T.J. Martin
Eliaabeth RiOrdOn:
Barbara:ShelQr
Peter ^^tman v,: ;:i

Articles tObe published; m< next
new$letterimust be received' at the :ite|ra =
Vista Cooperative Extension ©fficO ^
March 25.

J !

f:'Issued in fijitherance ofCooperative n^d^dsion: worXr 8and iune 30, 1914i in codperaiion^with. the''.United::StatesiiiE^paQifteirt-df
AgdeiiltUra, jauiesA^ .qKristenson, Piiector, Cooperative F>densi6hi CoUe^e-ofAgriculture, The Univeraity ofArraoha'iandi^^Arizohk'Gounties

I:^;;<q(>operatihg'. TheUniversity ofArizona College of Agricjiilfure isan eqp.af:^pporlunity employer authorized 10'prdyide<fe§earchV'#ycatiohaI
/tinformatiqnand othcr.serviqcsonly'toiudiyiduals;apd.ansti|ut;ohS:jihat'fuhciion without regardto sex, race, religion,; cdlor,><nat(0^fli[ongih,'age,

Vietnam EraVeteran; s'statps, or handicapping condition. ;
The informationgiven hereinfs supplied w^ the undCr^h^ing that no discriminadon isintended
is implied.
Any products, services,'*: '̂ ci^aidzattons that: ai t̂dehtiohed, diown, or indjiectly impUed iniithis^pdhlicatiomdo Iniply endoraehtetUby the
University of Arizona.

/yja^eh
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WHAT'S BUGGING YOU?®

' ' by T.J. Martin

PREPARATION FOR SPRING

Just lilce the children at Christmas time, now is the time of year that area g^deners Ite
to lay snug in their t^s, with visions ofgoodies dancing in their heads. But unlike kids,
our visions are not of sugarplums, but ofmail order gardening catalogs, seed packetSt bare root
trees, veggie trans^to^

In our area, now is a good time to put out those cold-weather crops (peas, broccoli,
cabbage, kale, brussels sprouts, etc.) as long as you are prepared with sottie sort of protection
if we happen to get another really hard frost or freeze. And, not to throw cold water on
anyone's sugar-coat^ gardening dreams, but now is also the time to think about all those little
critters that inevitably show up to help you eat the results of that little garden.

In gardening, as in many oflife's endeavors, one ofthe secrets ofsuccess is PREVEN
TION. Never underestimate the powers of hard work, timing, fertile soil, viable seeds, luck,
etc., but a little forethought and a few preventive measures early in the season can make a BIG
difference in how much work and hassle is involved during the main growing season. H^e is
a reminder of some of the preventive measures that you can take now to help keep YOUR
garden's supply of undesirable creepy crawlies to a minimum.

TELL THE SOIL - Try to dig down at least 6-12 inches and turn the soil over well.
This will expose many overwintering insects to the cold weather and drying winds as well as
make them accessible to birds, spiders, lizards, and ofter natural predators. You can al$o hand
pick any pupae, egg cases, etc. that you find while digging.

USE ROW COVERS -Try covering your early seedlings with agricultural fleece to keq)
pests away. If the cabbageworm outterfly cannot get to your plants to lay the eggs, then there
should not be any ofthe caterpillars munching on your leaves later on. Be sure to anchor the
edges well and cover them with a thick layer ofsoil to k^p the crawling pests out also. One
note of caution: ^^me brands of fleece hold in heat as well as ^ey ke^ out the bugs. In tms
aieai that could mean cooked veggies right there in your garden patch. Keep an eye on the
temperature and vent the covers on warm days. Make extra sure that your crpp iswell watered
to help pieveht moisfure stress, On the plus side; this very heat retention capability will help
protect your plants in die event of a borderline cold snap,/, ,

WASH YOtit TREES - Using an insecticidalvloap (or just plain Ivoiy soap and wa^r)
scrub down the bark ofyour trees using a stiff brush, this will dislodge many ovei^rt^fing
pests that are hi^g in the bark crevices. You can spr^d aIjght colored cloth on the ground
around the trese dnd the insects should bereadily visible'when they drop On it. Some folks just
let the critters lay where they fall and hope that they will die ofexposure or be preyed upon.
Personally, I would rather get rid ofthem myself once and for all. Using a hard spray ofplam
water w.ai ofen work to dislodge pests, too. . .

USE A DORMANT OIL - Thisextra find oil is sprayed on the bark and limbs Of trees
to, smother any overwintering pestS that'may be in residence. Make sure that you don't get any
on developing buds oremerging ieaves as ftis may cause them to drop off. There are a couple
ofagricMtural oils that claim not to harm emerging growth, but since I have never tried them,
I cannot re^mn^d any ofthem. If YOU tiyone, please let me know how it worked so I can
pass on toe information. - '

WRAP YOUR TREES - To keep certain larvae from crawling up your bees to feed,
;wrap a layor 6fcorrugated cardboard, burlap, or some other batting-type materisd arouhd the
trunk of the tree and secure. Either make it very tight at toe top eigQ or add a line ofsticl^
stuff (poboleum jelly. Tanglefoot, etc.) to catch "escapees". The crawlers will be caught in toe
batting imd you can destroy them when you check the batting. This method can also work mthe
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when critters are c|awling up to overwintering spots.
SET YOUR TRAPS - It's time to purchase your pheroraone or baited i#ps 1i

anticipation ofpests' arrival (Codling Moth, etc.). At the proper time, hang the^ traps Irt y^ur
^n^s to attract and catch thefirst arrivals. You can use these to decrease the«Gritter
% catching as many as possible, or they may be u^^ as ^ly warning systems to aleii pUi as
to the proper times for spraying properly selected insecticides.

PLAN FOR COMPANIONSHIP- Manygarden plantvarieties reportedly wprktoglether
by either'enhancing each,oither's growth or by resiling pests that commonly sSfeet the Others
.^ions„ garlic, andi peppers are favorites in this game. Other combinations include tomatoes and;
basil, corn and beans, and mint and cabbage. Many of the strong herbs and spicesvcanj be'used'

: in this manner. . ; ., . ,
ENCOURAGE NATURAL PREDATORS - Include in your pjlans the oi^dMhg of

l̂adybugs, lacewings, and others ifyou plan on supplementing local populations. PlahtiBi^^ering
piantSt to provide food and shelter for natural helpers and the^presen(^ of a birdbsidii WM
generally encourage our feathered friends to "stop by,and have dinner"' oft' your garden ip^sts^

Other iteins to consider during your planning sta^e include rotation ofcrops, mulching,
planting of resistant, tolerant and adapted varieties, proper timing, and required wateiang|^d
meding schedules. There is too much to cover in this oneartide, butthe Cooperari^f g^tOlision
iService has a wealth Of information available at either the Willcox or Sierra Vis^ I
suggest a copy of the paper Ecologically Sam Pest Control, one of my previous^
What's Bugging You columns on your particular problem pest or one of the othP avmlable
handouts » can (458-1104or45^IJi^¥in Sierm Yistapr
Ihe O^ce aftd we should be aWe toprovide you justthe influm^iftpu l^prei ..

. I o- <
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HAPPY GAR1®*G*
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